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CHlEAP C.I STORLE.

Will Se:1 Ou0'111iy i'li.re MIAc of Dry
Gotods, shoe-s, llaIN :md:; Ntions Now
on land at Aniingly Low Cash
Prices. (ive ;ie a Trial and I WVill
Prove it.

A beautiful line of nice dress gting-
hams at the very low price of ; e.

per yard.
A nice line of oitings at S.e. per

yard.
A very desirble line of all wool

Jeans at 25c. per yar(l.
It you want doniest i- dry goods of

any kind be sure to give me a call
and you will get them eheap.
Remember we have just received a

nice variety of fresh garden seeds.
Be sure to give ue a call when you
want anv.
A nice lot of dried apples on hand

and we are selling them very cheap-
only 10c. per pound.
Nice fresh fruit jelly. only Sc. lb.
Remember, Old Tray is the largest

and best plug of tobacco you ever

bought for 5 cents. Try it and you
will buy again.

I wish to extend many thanks to
my friends for the hearty support
they have given me in the past four
months and humbly ask a continu-
ance of same. Will al-.vays sell you
first-class goods, if not, I will tell you
so, at the lowest living prices.

Yours for a prosperous year,
W. E. JENKINSON.

A cold wave is headed for this section
and is expected to arrive here to-night.
A cow belonging to Mr. Isaan Hodge, in

the Fork. became the mother of twin
calves lvt week.

Damon Lodge, Knights of Pytbias, spent
a pleasant evening at the Central hotel last
Thursday night.
Get your friends to subscribe to the

Times. Somebody is going t* get a fino
sewing machine.

Some say that orange blossoms will be in
bloom when Salley puts the kettle on for
his friends to take tea.

Died this morning at his home, in
Sandy Grove, Mr. Samuel A. Burgess, aged
about eighty-two years.
Taxes are being paid in very slowly, and

we fear the legislature made a great mis-
take in extending the time so long.
Baion Munchaussen has taken up his

quarters at Loryea's drug store, where he
entertains his friends every evenilig.
Now is the time to buy goods cheap, as

our merchants are selling off their winter
stocks to make room for spring goods.

After this week the ,Times will try and
give its readers more general State news
than it has heretofore been giving them.

Mr. C. A. Ridgill has returned home
from his trip to Florida, where he has been
on a prospecting tour. There is no place
like home.

Mr. D. W. Alderman's little son that met
with the misfortune to lose both of his legs
was in town last Monday looking bright
and cheerful.

If you want the best and cheapest cow
food in the world, call on Thomas & Brad-
ham, who have just received a car-load of
cotton-seed hulls and cotton-seed meal.

Parties who have not paid their post of-
fiee box rents, will please do so, as the
postmaster has to report all boxes rented to
the government. He is also required to
collect box rents in advance.

The next court convenes in Manning
February 24th. Jrudge Witherspoon, will
preside. Several newspapers in this cir-
cuit have the mistaken impression that
Judge Buchanan will be here next.

We defy anybody to point out a place in
this town where lhquor is being illegally
sold. If there are blind tigers in this town
it must be so secretly kept that the owner
finds no profit in conducting the business.

When a man looses his dog and then
goes into a butcher shop to examine the
sausages in search of him, the butcher
thinks there is something wrong with the
man, but by George ! the man wants his
dog.
Died last Monday afternoon, Mrs. Ma-

ria J. Dinkins, relict of the late Dr. John
G. Dinkins, aged about sirty-three years.
The funeral serv'ices were held in the
Methodist church after which the body was
laid at rest in the Manning cemetery.

Some mischievons boys think they are
having lots of fun unhinging gate& aron.i
town these nights.but if they happ--n to get
caught they will find that the fun is not
quite so funny. Boys. -have fan.' but do
not injure other people's property to nmuse
yourselves.

Tihe mail leaves the postoffice at 8.50 in
the mornings and at 5.50 in the afternoons.
Get your mail in the office in timie. as the
postmaster's compensation depends on the
number of~samps he cancels. Every let-
ter mailed on the train deprives the post-
master of so mnch compensation.
The State authorities are very slow in is-

Ruing commissions. None of our trial jus-
tices have received their commissions, anda
we know of at least one of the county of-
fices that has not even been notified of his
election. Fortunately, the latter can hold
over until his successor gnalifies. hut with
the jnstices they cannot act after their com-
missions Expire.

While in Batesburg last Friday, Mr. W.
J. Shelton. the traveling agent for the Co-
lumtbia Register, was the victim of a vicious
attack made upon him by the Mitchell
brothers of that place. One of them- held
him while another beat him with a barrel
stave, aud another chewed one of his ears.
The cause of the difdecnity seems to be that
Skelton some time before denounced one
of the Mitchells while in Columbia.

There are quite a number of persons
that owe us various amounts on account of
our leniency in allowing them to fall in ar-
rears with us. We know that money is
scarce and those owing us are honest. Now
we propose to onr delinquents t> take pro-
duce or poultry, and allow the highest
market price for same, in order that they
may get their past indebtelnes.; to us paid
up. We are anxions to get those we were
forced to cut off our subscription lists back.
and we hope before long ev:erv one of them
will be back on and that one of the num-
ber will get the fino sewinu machine we are
ofiering to paid-up subscribe~ s.

It is being stated in the newspapers tbat
Mrs. Colin Manning will soon rcako- her ap-
pearance on 'the stage as a professional
pianist. Mrs. Mtanning is a daughter of
Chief Justice Fuller. of the United States
Supreme Court, and a few years aco mar-
ried Mr. Colin Manning. formerly of Clar-
endon, the youngest son of the late ex Gov-
ernoc John L. Manning. The marriage
took lace in Italy, and after the couple re-
turned to America Mr.-Manning made Sum-
ter his home while his wife wer~t to Wash-
ington and lived with her parents. Mr.
Manning is now a United States consul on
a little group of islands in the- Pacific
ocean.-

Supervisor Notice.

Cor-srx Strrnv-on, I
LaRENDON CorNTY.
Manning, S. C., Jan. 8th 1805.

Notice is hereby given that on Jauniary
21st, 18%.I will receive bid, for a :supenmu-
tendent of the poor house, also for a phy-
sician to the poor bouwo.
Thw- bids wilil.be opened by meo at myv

ofiee at the court house oni the day me-n-
tioned at I2 o'clock, noon.

C. R. FELor a,

The editor of the Times returns
thanks to Mr. L. K.iHowle for a nice
breakfast of delightful home-made
sausages.
Messrs. J. W. Rigby and Edgar C.

Dickson were the successful contes-
tants at the 'Donkey party" last Fri-
day night.
The train from Charleston gets

here ten ninutes earlier in the morn
ings, and the evening schedule re-
mains unchanged.
Read 1). J. Chandler's advertise-

nent in this issue. He has slaugh-
tered the prices of clothing, and lie
wants the people of Clarendon to
know it.
Last Friday night the drug store of

Dr. H. L. Wilson, at Jordan, was de-
stroved by fire. The Jordan post of-
fiee was in the same building, and
the entire contents of the building
was destroyed.
There will be an entertainment

next Fridav evening at the Packs-
ville acadeny given by the Literary
Society for the purpose of raising
funds to purchase a library. Ad-
mission 10 cents.

There are some people in this town
so modest, that to see a horse brush-
ing flies off his back with his tail
would make them blush, but their
modesty cannot affect the various
uses tails are put to.
One of our subscribers at the Jor-

dan postoffice complains of not being
ible to get his paper regularly. We
ope the post master will look af-

ter this matter and that no more

complaints will be heard from that
quarter.
Despite the hard times there is not

such a rush for liens this year as has
been in the past. The cause i: thit
our farmers have made proviens
enough to carry them through, and
they are working shy of going in
debt with the present prices of cot-
ton.
Our "Last Love" and "Mammoth" are

the finest 5c. cigars on the market. R. B.
Lorye, the druggist.
By some means our newspaper file

has again become broken, and it is
important that we should keep our
file intact. If anybody has the Times
of January 24th, 1894, and January
31st, 1894, they will confer a great fa-
vor on us by sending these two copies
to us.
Onion sets and garden seed for sale by

R. B. Loryea, the druggist.
Married on New Year's day at the

residence of the bride's parents, in
Darlington, Mr. C. S. Poole. of Char-
lottesville, Va., and Miss Lula Lucas,
a sister of Mrs. B. A. Johnson, of this
place. The couple will make their
home in Charlottsville, where Mr.
Poole is engaged in business.
Window Glass, all sizes at R. B. Loryea,

the druggist.
Quite a large crowd was in town

last Monday. The sheriff sold two
lots, the property of J. Manning
Welch, under an execution for $20,
and some personal property to satis-
fv a lien in favor of S. A. Rigby.
This is a remarkably fine showing
for Clarendon. A few years ago Jan-
uary salesday was a great day for
selling at public outcry property un-
der mortgage.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

RI. B. Loryea.

TWO LIVES SAVED.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City-.

Ill.. was told by her doctors she had con.-
sumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles Dr. King's New Dis-
covery rompletely cured her and says it
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139
Florida St., Santrancisco. sntfered from a
dreadful cold, approaching consumpjtion,
tried without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and in two weeks wa cured. lle is
naturally thankful. It is such results, of
which thiese are samples. that prove the
woderfol eilcacy of this medicine in
coughs and colds. Free trial bottles at RI.
B. Loryea's drugstore. Regular size 50c.
and $1.00.

A Sewing 31achinte Free.
Do you want a first-class sewing

tachine ? Now is your time to get
it. Every subscriber to the Mlanning
Times that has his subscription paid
up to the 4th day of July 1893, will
be entitled to compete for one of the
best sewing machine made by the
New Home Sewing Machine Com-
pany. On the 4th day of July we
will take the names of every paid-up
vubscriber and place them in a hat,
and on the back of each slip of paper
containing a name will be a number.
The inumber drawni corresponding
with t he one selected by some dlisin-
terested party will be the one to car-
ry off the machine. Subscription
price of the Times is $1.50 a year,
and only such as have their subscrip-
tions paid to 4th of July 1895, will
have a chance at the machine.

OLD PEOPLE.
Old people who req:iir-: medicine to reg-

ulate the bowels and kidneys will find the
true reamedy in Electric Bitters. This med-
icine does not stimulate arud contains no
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but iacts as
a tonic and alterative. it acts mildly on
the stomnach and boweis, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid-
ing nature in the performan~ce of the func-
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent ap-
petizer and aids digestion. Old people
ind it just exactly what they nieed, Fitty-

cents pe r bottle at Rt. B. Loryea's drugstore.

DO YOU WANT A SITUATION?
Pof. Wilbur R. Smith, Lexington', Ky.

For i8 years Prer-
idlent of the r<-
nowned Commecr-
el College of Ken-
tucky University,
gives special atter.-("Ii tlon to securmng situ-
otions for his :.radr-
ates. Cost of Busi-

~' ness Course about
sot~, inicuding Tui-

- tion and Board in a
family.

Prof. Smith has
pROr. witsuat R. SM:rs, kept books; several

LEXINGTON KY. years Vce-President
of a bank; World-s

Fair (Commissioner from Kentucky, and a
reliable business man.
Among the 10,000 successful graduate's of

te Prof. Smiith's, are 1u0 in banks. 100 of-
fcials froni this and other States. Prof.

E. WV. Smith, Principal of the College re-
ferred to, was awarded the M1edal at World's
Columbian Exposition for Book-keeping,

If vou wish a Business Education, or a
knoledge of Phonography, Type-writing
or telegraphy at the least total cost, with
Diploma from Kentucky University on
raduation, we advise you to cut thi~s out
nd write to Prof. W. 1R. Smith, Lexington,
Kentucky.

English Spavin Linunient removes ali
hard. soft or calloused iuumps and blie:uishe-s
from herses, blood spavins, curbs. slints.
sweenv, ring-bone, stifles, sprains, il
swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the most
wonderful blemish cure ever known. Sold
by R. 13. Loryea, the druggist, Mlan-

No Need to Agitate.
Some of the newspapers of the

State are calling for action by some

of those who issued the real conserv-
ative address a few weeks ago. We
need no action in this direction, for
as a matter of fact if an organized ef-
fort is made on the part of any part
of the people it will necessarily meet
with nartisan resistance and it will
fail to accomplish its purpose, it will
of itself be partisan. We feel sure
that it was the unanimous wish of the
forty that the whole of the white
people of the State make choice of
mneni without reference to previous
political conditions, and this will be
done, unless a paitisan campaign is
forced on us by over-ambitious poli-
ticians. Thev recognize the fact
that this is to be the most important
body that has gathered in the State
since the war with the greatest du-
ties and the heaviest responsibilities,
and they were fully aware that in a

partisan contest the more important
matters, matters that will certainly
make the law conform to the condi-
tions of the times are lost sight of,
and probably he who would be least
qualified would be the apparent
choice, when in reality it was the- cry
of persecution. If it was expected
that this conference should resolve it-
self into a support for any faction
just for the purpose of gaining con-
trol of the convention, this is a great
mistake. On the other hand, it was

expected to allay all strife and allow
the people to come together and
work in harmony. The people are

fully competent to take care of their
interest and will make no mistake in
the choice of men if allowed quietly
to go about it, but a campaign upon
factional lines would simply amount
to the minority whipping themselves
out of the representation they would
be entitled to and would get in the
convention. There need not be the
slightest fear that the rights of the
people will be loosely dealt with, or
that any set of men would attempt to
incorporate in the organic law a sys-
tem whereby they could perpetuate
their own political interest, for they
could not hardly have little enough
foresight, but that they would know
it would rebound with accelerated
force. Whatever may be the condi-
tions, we have confidence in that
body to give us a better, simpler and
more harmonious law. Now, we do
not intend to offer advice or attempt
to mark out any particular course for
any faction to pursue, but we hope
that the politicians who have unfor-
tunately found themselves on the
light side will not try to dictate the
policy that must be adopted and car-

ried out by that conservative forty.
Suppose the forty should make a
faithful effort to organize in each
county as suggested. Would they
or could they avoid coming in conflict
with the organized party of the State?
There being no way to beneft the sit-
uation by organization, the better
plan is to leave each county to ar-

range for representation according to
its own consciousness. But in an-
swer to definite suggestions, suppose
that Charleston andi Richland coun-
ties should be the first to step on to
the conservative platform and allow
proportionate representation, is there
any- doubt but tbat there would be at.
least one of their faction put on from
every county, and some more.
Our position is that the State exec-

utive committee should meet as early
as practical and adopt a definite plan
for the nomination of delegates, and
then every white man go to work to
crry out in good faith his part of the
contract. We believe it best, and
hope the executive committee will so
decile, to leave to each county the
method of its choice for delegates.-
Oconee News.

NTotice.
The board of Township Commnis-

sioners of Clarendon County, recently
appointed by the governor, will meet
in their respective townships on
Wednesday, the 16th of January,
inst., and elect a chairman'of their
board, and the chairman of the
several townships of the county will
meet at my office in Manning on
Monday the 21 of January, inst., for
the purpose of organizing as the law
directs.

C. R. FELDER,
County Supervisor.

Manning, S. C., January 3d, 1895.

KNIWIlTS OF PYTHIAS PAPER.

The .New Journail for the Good of the
Order to Be Published Shortly.

As there is no Pythbian newspaper
in South Carolina and no Southern
ogan of the order, Mr. M. W. Coker,
wh ia Pthiau, and who is well

koninlewspaper cresin Co-
lumnbia, will shortly start the publi-
cation of "The Pvthian Journal," a
four p)age weekly at $1 a y-ear.
Its object will to be to keep all

Knights of Pythias in this or other
States well informed as to the news
and workings of the order in every
lodge and for the ennobling, better-
ment and elevation of mankind.
Mr. Coker has received much en-

couragement from the Pythian
Knights of this, as well as other cities
and from present indications the pa-
per will be a grand success.
A number of well known newspa-

per men and Pythians and Knights
of Pvthias from all over the State will
contribute weekly to the paper. It
will contain the news from every
lodge in the State every week, such
as meetings, etc. .\r. Coker will be
glad to correspond with cvery Knight
in the State that is interested in the
project and hopes that the K. of R1.
& 5. will send him for publication in
its tirst issue the names of the newly
elected officers and nights of meeting
of each lodge. It is a worthy effort
and a noble one and deserves the-
earty co-operation of every true

Knight of Pythias in the State. His
address is 295 Main street.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
hv local applications, as they caninot reach
the diseased port:en of the ear. Trhere is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mnu-
cons lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets intiamed you have a rumn-
biing sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely clo'sed deafness is the
result, and unless the inflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
etarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
codtiont of thbe mucans surfaces.
we will give one hundred dollars for any

cse of deif's (caused by catarrh) that
cano~t be cured by llal~s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

GOOD FRIDAY IN ITALY.

a Description of the rassion Procesion as

Seen In Taranto.

On Good Friday, March 31, we
drove into Taranto to see the passion
procession. It passed very slowly
down the Corso at the midst of a

great moving crowd. The members
of the Confraternita, with white
hoods and veils, a twisted wreath of
thornstems around their foreheads,
a white soutane, blue sash and very
pale lemon colored cape, marched
barefoot before each of the palchi, or
platforms. These were carried on
the shoulders of four stalwart broth-
ers of the order, assisted by four men
in civil dress. Life size figures, real-
istically painted, told the history of
the passion in six tableaus.

First came Christ, kneeling in the
garden, while a white robed angel
stood beside and offered him a cup.
Then A terrible Christ at the flagel-
lation pillar, his bones laid bare at
the shoulders, knees, ribs, the pallid
flesh torn with livid walesand bleed-
ing wounds. Then Christ robed in
the purple with the crown of
thorns-the Ecce Homo. Then the
crucifixion. Then a black bier with
a huge black cross above it.
Then the chief piece of the whole

show-a dead, white Christ, covered
with a veil, placed upon a rich mor-

tuary bier. Besides the usual bear-
ers four gentlemen of the city in full
dress held the four ends of the pall.
Among them was the magnificent
Marchese d'A-, with his grand
swagger. "Che bellas preenza!" said
the people. Their lackeys in livery
attended these four noblemen.
The procession was terminated by

a Madonna Dolorosa in rather fash-
ionable mourning holding a red
heart in her hand. Priestsand other
brethren of the Confraternita closed
the cortege. Three brass bands,
sounding lugubrious and impressive
strains of music, with cavernous
drums and clashing cymbals, kept
up a continuous plangent ululation
as the pomp went slowly by. It was
evening ere it passed. Lighted lamps
and wax torches made the last two
tableaus more impressive.-Fort-
nightly Review.

The Shooting of Marshal Ney.
Ney refused naturally to place him-

self on his knees and to allow his
eyes to be bandaged. He only asked
Commandant Saint-Bias to show him
where he was to stand. He faced the
platoon, which held their muskets at
"the recover," and then, in an atti-
tude which I shall never forget, so
noble was it, calm and dignified,
without any swagger, he took off his
hat, and profiting by the short mo-
ment which was caused by the ad-
judant de place having to place him-
self on one side and to give the signal
for firing, he pronounced these few
words, which I heard very distinctly,
"Frenchmen, I protest against my
sentence, my honor"-- At these last
words, as he was placing his hand on
his heart, the detonation was heard.
He fell as if struck by lightning. A
roll of the drums and the cries of
"Vive le Roil" by the troops formed
insquare brought to a close this
lugubrious ceremony.
This fine death made a great im-
pression on me. Turning to Augus-
tus de la Rochejaquelin, colonel of
the Grenadiers, who was by my side
and who deplored, like myself, the
death of the brave des braven, I said
tohim, "There, my dear friend, is a
grand lesson in learning to die."-
"The Empire and the Restoration,"
General Rochechouart.

The Hottest Spot In flie West.

In the western hemisphere the
hottest region is a valley in Califor-
nia, known as the Death valley, situ-
ated to the east of the Sierra Neva-
das and running between two moun-
tain ranges, the Funeral or Tuneral,
6,000 feet, and the Amargosa, 10,000
feet. which has as high or even a
higher mean temperature than the
region on the Persian coast. In four
months out of five, during which
readings of the thermometer were
taken, the mean temperature rose
above 90 degrees while in July and
August it exceeded 100 degrees.
The mean temrperature for the 24
hours on July 18, 1891, was just over
108degrees. This valley is iminhab-
ited and derived its significant name
from the circumstance that an ac-
tive party of California emigrants,
who had strayed from the regular
:verland frail, perished there in 1850
from heat and thirst-Spare Mo-
ments.

An Anecdote of Gounod.
As everybody by this time knows,
Gounod was at one moment within
anace of takig holy orders, but on
reflection he thought that the life of
priest would not buit him. He none
theless remained a firm and devout
Catholic and adored religious music.
On this point a typical anecdote is
told of him. It occurred during the
rehearsal of his "Drames Sacres" at
theVaudeville theater. The mana-
gercalled on him one morning and
asked permission to make a sugges-
tion. "I think, mon cher maitre,"
hesaid. "'that there is something
wanting in your sacre. For example,
doyou not think that the Barabbas
incident might be improved by a lit-
tlemore orchestral effect?" Gounod,
without replying, hid his head in his
hands, and after two or three mini-
utes of meditation suddenly ex-
claimed: "-No. Decidedly no. Such
blackguard as that does not deserve

more musia."-London Globe.
"old, yet ever new, and simple and beau:
tifalever.' sings the poet, in words which
iight well apply to Ayer's Sarsaparilla-
themost eflicient and scientific blood pun.
erever offered to suffering humanity.Nothing but sunperior merit keeps it so
longat the front.

Anatomy of a Snake.

The anatomy of a snake is peculiar
and has much to do with its peculiar
motion. The ribs are loosely articu-
lated with the vertebra and are
movable. By bending the body in
lateral curves, which is the only.
mode of motion, and not the vertical
bending, as many think, the scales.
which are attached to the ends d~
the ribs, are separated, and 1:g
their free edges take hold upon
the ground. When the body is
straightened out, the ends of the ribs
approach each other, and so force
the body forward; then by the bend-
ing of the other side this movement
is repeated, and so the snake glides
along. The same movement of the
ribs and scales forces the animal
through the water, as it swims with
tho head above the surface, and 'with
its body slightly submerged.-New
VYor Times

Swelling in the Neck
"La r g e knots of

scrofula nature eame
on my wife's neck for
four years. When
she had taken two
bottles ofHood's Sar-
saparilla, we could
see the swelling was
going down. Now
the glands have as-
sumed their natural

ack appearanceandsheis
Entirely Free

from this trouble. Our children were afflicted
with spells of malaria every fall but this season
thay have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
it has -purified their blood. built them up, and
they have been freefrom all illness this winter."
E. M. BLAcKmurN, Oregon. Missouri

llood'sV Cures
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do

not purge, painor gripe. Sold by all druggists.

An Obliging Apothecary.
A man went irgo a drug store and

asked for something to cure a head-
ache. The druggist held a bottle of
hartshorn to his nose, and he was

nearly overpowered by its pungency.
As soon as he recovered he began to
rail at the druggist. "But didn't it
help your headachei" asked the
apothecary. "Help my headache?"
gasped the man. "I haven't any
headache. It's my wife that has the
.headache."-Exchange.

BEYOND COMPARISON
Are the good qualities possessed by Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Above all it purifies the blood,
thus strengthening the nerves, it regulates
the digestive organs, invigorates the kid-
neys and liver, tones and buildi up the en-
tire system, cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia. Ca-
tarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood's and
only Hood's.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, bilious-

ness. jaundice, indigestion, sick headache.
25 cents.

Philosophy of Wagering.
Mrs. Rifter-I never could under-

stand why you men always want to
bet as soon as you get into an argu-
ment.
Mr. Rifter-Naturally not, being a

woman.
Mrs. R.-I don't see what that has

to do with it.
Mr. R.-Well, you probably fail to

see any advantage in stopping the
talk-Detroit Tribune.

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair fall-
ing out, and premature baldness, do not
use' grease or alcoholic preparations, but
apply Hall's-Hair renewer.

Becoming.
The Editor's Wife-I'd just like to

know what you wanted to buy me
that measly old calico dress for?
The Editor (humbly)-Because, my

dear, I-er-thought you'd look well
in print.-Buffalo Courier.

d IS ESSENTI

00d HEALTH.

OOhopetobewejBlO~d ~ooI5 IMPURE.

If yon are tr1oubledwith

BOILS, ULCERS on
PIMPLES, SORES
urbloodisbad. AfewbottlesofS.S.S-.
roughly ense the system, remove all
'es and build you up. All manner ofb

shsare
SCLEARED AWAY

Jyts use. It is thebest blood remedyon earth
- uanswhbaepusedit aso.whc o

h s teo ofor~ iseoymet ofalfe o tsouc
aruh mengout 'Te is no

oHN~vIN DayonOhio-
reatise on bloodand skin diseasesmailedfre.~

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Ga.

YOUNG
WIVEs.

Who are for the FirstTime to undergo
0Woman's Severest Trial, we offer you
"'Pothers' Friend" o

0A -remedy which if used as directed 1
-a few weeks before confinement,-
0robs it of its Pain, Horror and
Riskto Life of mother and child, as.
thousands who have used it testify. .

"I usedtwobottles of 'Mothers Friend' 0
-with marvelous results, andwish every ]
dealof cild-brth*toknow "i thewile
use "Mothers' Friend" for a few weeks it 1

-wilt robconanementof PINandUFFERE-*
InG, and Insure Safet to Life of Mother.
'adChild. E -s AE HAMaxLoit,

EueaSprings, Ark.

:BRADFIELD RtEGULATOR Co., Atlanta, Ga.-

SATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
.COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

By Louis Appelt, Esq, Probate Judge.

WXHEREAS .\OSES LEVI MADE
enit to me, to grant himi Letters of1

Administration, of the estate- of and effects
ofElizabeth A. Bently.
These are therefore to cite and admonish
allandsingular the kindred and creditors
ofthesaid Elizabeth A. Bently, deceased.
thatthey be and appear qefore me in the I
Courtof Probate, to be held at Manning.
S.C..on the 24':h day of January, next, at-
terpublication hpre of, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show canise, if any they have,
whythe said Administration shonld not be
granted.
Given undler nmy hand this 9th day of
January, Anno Domini, 1895.

Sel) LOUIS APPELT,

Judge of Probate, C. C.

Bank Statement.
Statement of the condition of The.

Bank'of Manning at tihe close of bus-
iness, Deci. 31st, 1894.

Loans and Discounts...$,841.19
In.Banks and Cash.... ...31,124.82
Real Estate and Furniture 4,706.86

S91,672.87-
Capital Stock............$30,300.00
Surplus and Profits.......14,767.35
Deposits ................. 46,605.532

$91,672.87
State of Soutn Carolina,?
County of Clarendon, f
I Joseph Spro tt, Jr., Cashier of The

Bank of Manning, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

JosEPH SPROTT, JR,,
Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 2nd day of Jan., A. D., 1895.
SEAL] I- I- BAGNAL,

Notary Public for S. C.

Correct-Attest:
Mi. Levi,
A. Levi, Directors.

S. A,_ Rigbv.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
MARION MOISE, Plaintiff,

against
CHARLES M. NEAL, Defendant,

To the Defendant above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint in
this action, of which a copy is here-
with served upon you, and to serve a

cc)y of your answer to the said con-
plaint on the subscribers at their of-
fice in the city of Sumter, S. C.. with-
in twenty davs after the service here-
of. exclusive of the day of such ser-
vice: and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply
to the court for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
Dated December 28th, A. D. 1894.

LEE & MoIsR,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

The State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

By Louis Appelt, Esq., Probate JudgeWHEREAS CAROLINE JOHNSON
made suit to me, to grant her

Letters of Administration, of the es-
tate of and effects of Isaac Johnson.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
u.onish all and singular the kindred

iad creditors of the said IsaacJohnson
jeceased, that they be and appear,
before me in the Court of Probate, to
be held at Manning, S. C., on the 24th
lay of January, next, after publica-
.on hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
3oon, to shew cause, if any they
Jave, why the said Administration
5bould not be granted.
Given under my hand this 9th day

f January, Anno Domini, 1895.
Seal.] LOUIS APPELT,

Judge of Probate, C. C.

1OTICE OF REGISTRATION.
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CL.%RENDON.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVIS-
ions of an act of the General Assembly.

atified on the 9th day of February, 1882, I
will be in the court house in Manning, in
he office of the clerk of the court, the first
Uonday of each month, for the purpose of
61loing persons coming of age since the
ast general election to register, and to at-
end to any other business pertaining to my

,fficial duties. S. P. HOLLADAY,
Supervisor Registration Clarendon Co.
P. 0. Address: Panola, S. C.

TAX RETURNS.
OFFICE COUNTY AUDITOR,

CLARENDON COUNTY,
Manning, S. C., Dec., 5 1894.

The Auditor's office will be open
rom the second day January, 1895,
o the twenth day of February, 1895,
o receive returns of real and per-
onal property for taxation in Clar-
don county for the year 1895, and

'or the convenience of tax-payers
vill have deputies at each of the
>laces named below to receive re-
urns for the said year:
Pinewood, Monday, January 7th,
.895.
Packsville, Tuesday, January 8th,
:895.
Panola, Wednesday, January 9th,
.895.
David Levi'sStore, Thursday ,Jan-
ary 10th, 189.5.
Summerton, Friday, January 11th,

1895,
Brunson's X Roads, Saturday, Jan-
zary 12th, 1895.
Jordan, Monday, January 14th,

1895.
School House in St. Mark's town-
hip, on Raccoon road, near Duffie's
)ld store, Tuesday, January 15th,
.895.
Foreston, Wednesday, January
.6th, 1895.
Wilson's, Thursday, January 17th,

Alcolu, Friday, January 18th, 1895.
W. M. Youman's, Saturday, Jan-
iary 19th, 189,5.
Saul's Store, Monday, January 2td,

New Zion, Tuesday, January 22d,

W. J. Gibbon's, WVednesday, Jan-
lary 23d, 1895.
J.J. McFaddin's Store, Thursday,
annary, 24th, 1895.
Barrows School House, Midway
owship, Friday, January 25th,

A good way for the taxpayer, whoasmuch property to return, is to
ake a numeration of the number of
orses, cattle,mules, sheep and goats,
mogs, watches, organs and pianos,
rlggies, wagons and carriages, dogs,
erchandise, machinery, moneys,

otes and accounts, (above indebted-
less) furniture, &c., which will save
letaxpayer time, and enable the
Lsessor to progress in the work.
Taxpayers return what they own
nthe first day of January, 1895
All personal property, must be
eturned th's- year.
Assessors and taxpayers will enter
he first given name of the taxpayer
a full, also make a seperate return
'oreach party for the township the
'roperty is in, and where the tax-
aver owns realty, to insert the past-
ffieas their place of residence, and
hose who only own personal prop-
rity, to give the party's name wh~o
,wns the land they live on as their
esidence, which aids the taxpayer
well as the county treasurer in
naking the collections and prevent-
g errors.
Every male citizen between the
Lgesof twenty-one and fifty years
,nthe first day of January, 1895, ex-
ep; those incapable of earning a
upport from being mamied, or from
)ther causes, shall be deemed tax-
bl polls.
All the returns that are made after
he twentieth day of February will
iavea nenalty of 50 per cent,_ added
hereto, :mless prevented by sickness
r out of the county during the time
,flisting. Not knowing the time of
isting is no excuse. And all owners
)freal estate, might do their tenants,
vhocannot read, or take a news-
aper, a great favor by making their
eturns or telling them the time of
isting, and that if they fail to make
theirreturns in time that the valua-
bionhas to be increased 50 per cent.
mnless they have a good excuse.
The assessing and collecting of
axes is all done now in the same
year,and we have to aggregate the
umber and value of all the horses,

attle, mules, &c.. as well as the acres
f land, lots, and buildings, and their
value, that there is in the county,
andhave same on fila in the Comp-
troller Gjeneral's office by the thir-
tiethday of June each year. And
fromthat time to the first day of Oc-
tobereach year the auditor's and
treasurer's duplicate has to be com-
pleted and an abstract of the work
inthe Comptroller's office by Ithat
time,which will show at a glance
thatthe auditor has no time to take
inreturns or do anything else much,
between the first day of March and
thefirst day of October each year,
but work on the books and blanks.
Therefore I hope that all taxpayers
will do us the favor of making their
returns in time.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Auditor Crnon County.

25 Cents Reduction
ON-

Wili r CIDg aID UllemeI
$IS Suit for $13.50..

15 " " 11.2&.
10 " 7.50.

S " 6.

6 " " 4.50.

5S 3.75.

All other Winter Clothing and

Underwear in same Proportions.

Spot Cash !
Nothing Charged!
Now is your opportunity,

Don't Miss it!

D. J. CHANDLER,
THE CLOTHIER,

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. C.

HARDWARE!
B. I. DRAIT & 801,

SUMTER, S. C.
o Our Clarendon Friends:-
We are now prepared to offer lower prices than ever. Call or write for

vbatyou want. Our stock is complete. We have added to our

IMENSE STOCK OF HAEJ ARE
A LARGE LINE OF

Paints, Oils, Elto.,
AT LOW FIGURES.

IARNESS, SADDLES, LEATHER, ETC.
Great bargains in Guns, Pistols, etc. Headquarters for Powder, Shot,

tnd Shells (loaded and empty.)

Engine Supplies, Belting, &c.
eaduarters COOKING AND HEATING STOVES, Warranted.

THE SUJN. RICE MILLS.
he first of American Newspa- -....

pers. CHARLES A. DANA, We offer a compete Bice Miln one

Editor. hopper and cmes out ceaned and plishe

The American Constitution, the 10 buselsohrix eper da

(merican Idea, the American--

spirit. These first, last, and all Corn M~ills
:hetime, forever. Of the latest designs, vertical and hori-

hlly, by mail, - -- $ a year.- $250.

Lfaily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year. Rergy llg
rheWeekly, - - - - $12a year. SwMil

The Sunday Sun wOed-wonk...
s the Greatest Sunday Newspa- Chi21ery,

per in the World, V.E"
PricecaCOpy. Bymail,$2ayear U.D 51mi
Address THE SUN, New York. COLUMBIA, S. C.

AVLG PURCHASD 'HE PLA.

oether w t theetire stoc, brands and

1eendoandypatrothe of the Chicora Per-

d patronage in the past, and nw soic WhnYt~mo.

mnteing tatsutnderhcoranagementar-
nicoranthereptation eanusta nedthe At-U

CHICORA FER1ILIZElI COM1P N.

GEO. A. WAGENERI, General Mlanager. fr fhscsoes

No Need of a Cotton Tnist, HVIG

b terms from hd undersigned who is SA

furnish storage fr the same at reasonable Acoda in ttin i etnd .
ratesto any person desiring to hold cot-

Write~for terms toA. Ga1wy

G. W. EGAN, Warehouseman,

AccommodatiobernSalars

CdonetnS wihnanesaddipth


